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Reducing corruption in African agriculture starts 
with the Seed. We conduct our own experiment in 
Kenya 

Faith Muniale, PhD. 
NOTE: a blog that more briefly describes this experiment is separately available, here. 

 

Background 
Small scale farmers play a major role in African Agriculture. However, they face many challenges 

in the process of producing food that feeds the entire population. As highlighted by Walter Pepela 

these include: unreliable meteorological reports, poor or obsolete technology, distortions to the 

farmers cropping cycle calendar caused by global climate change, lack of extension services by 

the government, pests and diseases, poor transport infrastructure. These challenges and shortage 

of farming skills are compounded by high levels of soil degradation and tough economic 

conditions.  

On top, the small-scale farmers have to deal with the problems caused by corruption in the 

agriculture sector. This comes in different shapes and faces as analysed by Chris Webster and 

impacts the smallholder farmers in a variety of distinct and overlapping manners, almost always 

impairing their growth or benefits. They come across it as they seek services, finances, in 
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institutions like cooperatives, supplies, irrigation, product distribution, market liberalization, land 

rights, and taxation among other stages of the agriculture value chain.  

Though countries in the region have numerous policies and regulations, they focus on increasing 

productivity, processing, marketing and distribution of agricultural sector and subsectors. None 

highlights corruption nor offers solutions to it. For instance, the Agricultural Sector 

Transformation and Growth Strategy 2019-2029 which is the current blueprint driving the 

agriculture agenda in Kenya, recognises that Agriculture is the bedrock of Kenya’s development. 

It anchors on increasing small-scale farmer, pastoralist and fisherfolk incomes, increasing 

agricultural output and value addition, as well as boosting household food resilience. It outlines 

practical strategies but says nothing on the challenge of corruption in agriculture. The President’s 

Big Four priority agenda for 2017-2022, a short-term working document towards achieving Vision 

2030 goals, emphasizes the importance of 100% food and nutrition security for all Kenyans but 

does not say anything about dealing with the corruption challenges in the sector. The National 

Seed Policy of 2010 is very elaborate on seed production, processing, quality control, marketing 

and distribution, offering strategies for the entire seed value chain. It also proposed review of the 

Kenya seeds and plant varieties act CHAPTER 326 to include amendments to allow compensation 

for aggrieved farmers. This is the closest it gets but it focused on contract farmers only. The many 

small-scale farmers that drive agricultural production have to navigate through the murky waters 

dealing with the physical, socio-economic, systemic and other challenges as they produce the 

commodities that we all need.  This is mouthful and should not be ignored, but before going deep 

into the issues and probably what we could do about it, I want to focus on the beginning of the 

value chain. The seed.  

The seed 
The dictionary defines seed as the unit of reproduction of a flowering plant, capable of developing 

into another such plant. To farmers, seeds mean much more than an input to agricultural 

production; they are a source of wealth, pride, and identity. This is more so in the informal seed 

sector that is farmer-based and farmer-managed through farmer seed networks as described in 

detail by Coomes et al (2015). They have significant economic importance. That is why seed value 

chain is now a very political and emotional business.  
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For the last about 10 years sector players agitated for regulation of the seed sector in Kenya. The 

stakeholders collectively envision a seed industry characterized by high quality improved seed, 

reliable supply to farmers, innovation, and high levels of efficiency that permit increased access, 

high value, and affordability. This started a journey that resulted in policy reviews and in 2013 a 

draft policy was rolling. The seed regulation adopted set the pace for the growth of the seed 

industry, which in turn accelerates the pursuit of improved performance of the agricultural sector. 

Consequently, expected to lead to improved agricultural productivity and food security. The Kenya 

Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS) is the body mandated to oversee the regulation of the 

seed industry in Kenya. The approach to this includes registration of seed merchant, registration 

of growers, seed certification, seed packaging, labeling and sealing control. It also deals with seed 

importation and national performance trials. 

 

After setting up the regulatory procedures and the detailed background work, KEPHIS developed 

an interactive platform where farmers could confirm whether any seeds they bought were genuine 

or not.  As I was preparing to make a kitchen garden in March 2020, I realised I had two sachets 

of seeds, coriander and carrots, that I bought more than a year before but did not get to use. 

Meanwhile, I had just started a rather interesting research on sector approach to curbing corruption 

(see https://curbingcorruption.com/). From the experience with CurbingCorruption,  curiosity 

arose to understand how KEPHIS practically curbed corruption by regulating seed industry in 

Kenya. This experiment is driven by the interest to appreciate how the platform works and whether 

farmers practically identify genuine from non-genuine seeds.  

Methods 
The sample had seeds from 24 species and 13 companies. The basic method entails scratching to 

reveal the hidden code on the sachets of seeds and sending the revealed code to the KEPHIS 

verification platform http://www.1393.co/gen/checker or simply sending a text to 1393. Then 

analysing the feedback from the platform. The pictures below show KEPHIS stickers before and 

after scratching to reveal the code.  
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In addition to the two sachets, the experiment randomly got more seeds from distributors making 

a total sample of 50 sachets of different seeds from different companies as shown in Table 1 and 

the picture below.  

Sticker from KEPHIS with the hidden code and instruction for validation  

 
Revealed codes  
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All were scratched and the revealed code sent to the verification platform.  

Results and discussion 
The KEPHIS verification system worked to the extent that there was an immediate response for 

all the sent codes.  
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The coding systems, the number series, are very different for the different species and companies. 

It was only possible to submit the code once either through the website or via text message. A 

second attempt alerted that the code was submitted, with details of part phone number and date 

and time it was first sent.  

47 out of the 50 (94%) submitted codes were validated as positive or 

genuine seeds. A sample of the response read; “OK. NANTES 10GMS. 

SPECIES: CARROT. VARIETY: NANTES. LOT NO:18-05266. 

CLASS: STD. TESTING DATE: JUNE/2018”. All this information was 

actually printed on the back side of the sachet.  

Two seed sachets, Beetroot from Ultravetis and Coriander from Elgon 

Kenya Ltd, had negative responses. The Coriander seed was verified via 

text message and the response read, “NO. 116619083304 (the code 

revealed) IS NOT A VALID CODE. CHECK AND SEND CORRECT 

CODE. THE SEED MAY NOT BE GENUINE. CALL 0709891000 OR 

KE@MPEDIGREE.NET.” while the beetroot code was sent vis the 

website and the response read,   “NO. DO NOT USE YET. 171608174457 

(THE CODE REVEALED) IS NOT A VALID CODE. CHECK AND 

SEND CORRECT CODE. STAY ALERT” consecutive trials on these 

codes has similar responses.  

 The last sachet had a positive response, but the details that came 

back with the text were different. This was butternut seeds from 

continental seed company but the response read; “OK CONTINENTAL 

SEEDS BATIAN F1 5G SPECIES: SWEET PEPPER VARIETY: BATIAN F1 LOT NO:19-

21403 CLASS: STD TESTING DATE: MAR/2019”. The system recognised it as sweet pepper.  

The response from text message verification had a telephone number provided for further enquiry 

from KEPHIS. It was unlike a lot of public service telephone lines that hardly go through, there 

was a quick response and a technical officer to respond to queries. The officer was ready to trouble 

shoot quickly all they needed was the code and batch number. For the three seed types that did not 

validate, germination was confirmed, they had been certified by KEPHIS. The lot numbers were 

confirmed as existent and valid and had passed the germination test which must be ≥70% and were 
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certified. It was confirmed that the seeds are OK, but the data and sticker processing was faulty. 

The explanation of the negative response from the validation was failure by the companies to 

activate the codes in the validation platform. 

The coriander seed sachet from Elgon Kenya ltd did not have any contact information for the 

company. The other two sachets had telephone numbers to reach the company which made it 

possible to follow up with the companies after KEPHIS suspected that they did not activate the 

codes in the system. The Ultravetis seed company lines went through and a response came quickly. 

Upon sharing the image of the sachet and the sticker, the company’s agronomist explained the 

same story as KEPHIS, but she requested rechecking after 30 minutes. Surprisingly, the beetroot 

seeds which had given a negative validation feedback now gave a positive feedback. The company 

went on to the database and activated the sticker codes.  

The butternut seeds from Continental seeds which gave feedback as sweet pepper was also acted 

upon by the company. The sales manager in the region confirmed that the batch number on the 

sachet is certified butternut seeds, and that the batch number on the validation feedback was for 

certified sweet pepper. Therefore, the sticker meant for sweet pepper was put on the butternut 

sachet erroneously. This can not be recalled for rectification of the stickers since it is already in 

the market.  

What about seed certification and activation? 
In the process of raising queries with the technical officers at the KEPHIS, the experiment learnt 

the procedures followed in certification of the seeds and activation of the codes.  The seeds are 

submitted to KEPHIS for germination testing and approval in batches; they are certified upon 

passing the test before releasing to the market. After approval, the details of the seeds are fed into 

a central database managed by KEPHIS. At this point, the companies apply to KEPHIS for and 

are issued with the hidden codes for the approved seed batch, which are released in large quantities, 

to be used on the market size packs. The company after packaging the seeds and sticking the 

stickers which bear the codes and the instructions for validation, will have a responsibility of 

activating the codes in the central database. Once activated, the codes cycle is complete and will 

give a positive feedback in validation system. KEPHIS keeps the database for all seed companies 

and the seeds for traceability. This has controlled corruption in the seed sector because any sachets 

without the KEPHIS coded stickers will not be stocked by dealers. Initially when this system 
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started there was cases of fake stickers from corrupt seed sellers but the validation system has 

helped wipe this away.  

So, what’s on the ground 
According to KEPHIS, farmers are increasingly using the service, therefore small-scale farmers 

can tell fake seeds from genuine seeds. However, at the outlets, if the farmers must validate the 

seeds, they would first have to buy them. Therefore, the farmer who should be shielded from non-

genuine seeds does not exactly benefit before going through the bureaucratic process of finding 

out who is responsible for the “not genuine” seeds distributed to the shops and possibly going to 

the farm. This fact has not gone unnoticed because the work by KEPHIS has been criticized as 

overly bureaucratic by a brief on insights of the Kenya seed sector.  

The regulator is focused on protecting seed consumers from low quality seed through compulsory 

certification. Sector players feel that a different strategy focusing on stimulating the industry 

towards a competitive environment hinged on self-regulation could lead to higher seed quality, 

more reliable supply, greater competition, more innovation and ultimately lower costs.  

The system works well for most vegetable seeds which have small packs ranging from few grams 

to about 1 kg. But for bigger packaging of seeds which is the case with most legumes and grains 

does not effectively work. For example, a farmer buying a few grams of spinach seeds will easily 

verify the genuineness of the seeds through the interactive platform but one buying 5kg or 10kg 

or more of maize seeds or beans seeds may not be able to. This leaves a big gap because majority 

of the farmers in Kenya plant large quantities of maize, beans and other legume seeds every year.  

Despite the challenges on the ground, KEPHIS reports that they receive many queries especially 

in the planting season with most issues being the same as was found in this experiment. One 

achievement so far is that all the queried stickers can be traced back to KEPHIS, therefore the fake 

seed stickers and fake seeds are gradually being eliminated from the market.  

 

Conclusion 
The importance of agriculture in Africa’s food security and economy has no contention. The 

challenges faced in the sector are amplified by corruption in the various subsectors across the value 

chain. To tackle corruption in African agriculture, it must start from the seed. The system set in 

Kenya to fight corruption at seed level, as shown by this experiment, generally works. There are 

however many loose nuts that needs tightening to allow the system work more effectively. The 
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seed sub-sector has many players and the approval and verification procedure has many steps, 

therefore there is need for more supervision than is already employed. This would curb the 

erroneous code sticking or mix up on different species and the delayed or lack of updating and 

activating codes by seed companies. Sector approach to curbing corruption in the seed sub-sector 

would entail breaking down the many simple steps and sealing any loopholes to allow the system 

to work with limited back and forth. Once corruption in the seed sub sector is curbed, every effort 

will be focused on the next in line on the agriculture food chain. This requires teamwork, you and 

I have a stake on this because like the saying goes; “At least once in your life you need a doctor, a 

lawyer, a policeman and a preacher but every day, three times a day, you need a farmer.” 
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Table 1: Sampled seed sachets 

Company   
Africasia  Amiran Continental 

Elgon 
Kenya 
ltd 

Hy-
gene 

OMNI 
Agriculture 
LTD 

Prime 
seed 

Royal 
seed 

Safari 
Seeds 

Simlaw 
seeds 

Starke 
Ayres Syova 

Ultravetis 
seed 

Total 
per 
species Species 

Amaranthus       1       1 
Beetroot        2     1 3 
Black night shade          1    1 
Butternut   1     1      2 
Cabbage  1 2    1 1      5 
Carrots   1  1   2 1     5 
Cauliflower   1           1 
Collard          1   1  2 
Coriander   1 1 1 1        4 
Cucumber  1            1 
Egg plant        1      1 
Kale  1       1  1   3 
Leek         1      1 
Okra        1      1 
Onion   1     1      2 
Pakchoi   1           1 
Radish         2     2 
Spider plant           1    1 
Spinach 1  1  1 1  1 1     6 
Sweet pepper       1  1      2 
Tomato   1     1      2 
Turnip         1     1 
Watermelon        1      1 
Zucchini        1      1 
Total per company 1 3 10 1 3 3 2 15 7 2 1 1 1 50 

 


